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 from page 1
their mission – much of that has had to
stop,” he said. “The institutions closed
twice last year due to rising coronavirus
cases. But research shows that visiting
museums with the appropriate controls
is one of the safest places. So, we hope
that given the vaccination and the hyper

Museum of
Photographic Arts
FOUNDED: 1983
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Deborah Klochko
HEADQUARTERS: Balboa Park
BUSINESS: Center for visual learning
OPERATING BUDGET: $2.5M annually
EMPLOYEES: 25
WEBSITE: www.MOPA.org
NOTABLE: Greater attendance during this year’s
digital Human Rights Watch Film Festival than ever
before.
CONTACT: 619-496-3053

Balboa Park
Cultural Partnership
FOUNDED: 2003
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Peter Comiskey
HEADQUARTERS: Balboa Park
BUSINESS: Nonprofit through which 26 art
institutions collaborate
OPERATING BUDGET: between $1.5Mto $4M
EMPLOYEES: 12
WEBSITE: www.bpcp.org
NOTABLE: Counts 26 institutions as its members
CONTACT: info@BPCP.org

awareness people have about the com- barriers where needed and has transimunity and COVID, that we are able tioned to a cashless system. Masks will
to stay open.”
also be required by all staff members and
guests, cleaning has been ramped up and
Getting People Back in Venues
there are hand sanitizer stations throughAfter closing on March 16, The Mu- out, she added.
seum of Photographic Arts (MOPA) is
scheduled to reopen on April 16. To start, Same Traffic as March 2019
MOPA will open Friday, Saturday and
Jon Osio, events and marketing coordiSunday from 11am to 4pm at 25% ca- nator at the Japanese Friendship Garden
pacity.
Society of San Diego, said since the instiViv i e n n e E s tution is mostly outdoors, it has been able
rig, deputy directo remain open for a majority of the pantor, said the instidemic; after initially closing last March,
tution normally
the Japanese Friendship Garden reopened
sees 100,000 visin June. It temporarily closed again in Deitors a year and
cember, when the city went back to the
has an annual oppurple tier, he said, and then reopened
erating budget of
in January.
roughly $2.5 milAccording to the latest analytics report
lion. While she is
gathered by the organization, the JapaJon Osio
thrilled to reopen, Events
nese Friendship Garden saw as many visi& Marketing
Esrig said she
tors
this March as it did March 2019, preCoordinator
plans to closely Japanese Friendship
COVID.
Garden Society of
monitor the ini“This is pretty good,” he said, adding
San Diego
tial turnout and
that the Japanese Friendship Garden has
the community’s
25 employees, an annual operating budget
overall reception.
of $2.5 million and hosts roughly 250,000
“For the foreseeable future, we will visitors a year.
watch and learn and see who is going to
Now that San Diego has entered the
the park and, more importantly, who is red tier, Osio said the Garden will increase
ready to go back inside,” she said. “We its capacity from 200 people at any givfigured that everyone is excited to be out en time to 25% capacity, which is slightof their homes, but now the museum has ly more. He said the upper and the lower
the job of getting people back in their level of the outdoor area will continue to
venues. We want people to come back have one-way trails and the use of facial
when they want to and we will do all we coverings will be required both indoors
can to keep them safe and to support and outdoors.
their efforts.”
On the safety front, Esrig said MOPA What’s Next?
will have decals on the floors to enOver a dozen Balboa Park venues hacourage social distancing, plexi glass as ven’t set opening dates yet. This includes

the ComicCon
Museum, The Old
Globe and the Veterans Museum at
Balboa Park.
Comiskey, executive director of
the Balboa Park
Cultural Partnership, isn’t taken
Vivienne Esrig
aback by this numDeputy Director
ber, as he predicts
Museum of
the park’s recovery
Photographic Arts
will be gradual.
“We can look forward to a staged recovery here,” he said. “There’s clearly occupancy limits and the fact that The Old
Globe is not yet operating, plus limitations and controls on travel means recovery won’t bounce back immediately. Families are looking for physical experiences
once again. I think we can look forward to
a gradual reintroduction and return before
we reach pre-COVID types of economic
impact numbers again.” n

Japanese Friendship
Garden Society
of San Diego
FOUNDED: 1991
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR: Luanne Kanzawa
HEADQUARTERS: Balboa Park
BUSINESS: Traditional Japanese garden.
OPERATING BUDGET: $2.5M annually
EMPLOYEES: 25
WEBSITE: www.niwa.org
NOTABLE: Has remained opened almost all of the
pandemic.
CONTACT: JFGSD@niwa.org
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Promotion

New Hire

Eric Rosenzweig was recently promoted to
the role of QDOBA’s Chief Information Officer.
He was instrumental in the organization’s 2018
carve-out from Jack in the Box by building highly
functional teams and technologies to support all
critical infrastructure systems within the Brand.
Rosenzweig brings over 20 years of executive
experience to the QDOBA Brand.
Eric Rosenzweig

Leviathan Winn

Leviathan Winn joined QDOBA as Chief Financial
Officer in December 2020. Leviathan brings
an impressive track record of proven success
in private equity, financial restructuring, and
corporate transformation. Throughout his
career, Leviathan has executed a broad range
of transactions, including IPOs, corporate debt
offerings, mergers and acquisitions, and has
led strategic growth initiatives, driving strong
investment returns.

Let San Diego know about the talented winners you employ!
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